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Welcome to our third newsletter
for 2020, and again what a quarter
it has been.
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The dominance of Covid-19 remains
and, due to this, we continue to be
cautious with our lending strategy.
We are pleased with the return this
quarter which is still very competitive
when compared to many high street
banks. Interest in our loans and
investment products remains high.
Newsletter written 16th September 2020
*Annualised pre-tax September quarterly return. Paid quarterly.
Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.
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Quarterly

CHAIRMAN’S
COMMENTS
Peter Ellis

I am pleased to report that your Fund has experienced little impact
from Covid-19 and continues to perform well with a quality loan book.
In August long serving director Graham Throp retired from the Board.
Graham has been a director since the Fund was established in 2004 and
in the interim has contributed to the Board’s deliberations in an astute and
caring manner. We wish Graham all the very best for his retirement.
Dinah Kennedy has been appointed to the Board to replace Graham.
Dinah is a consultant lawyer who has been a member of our Audit and
Risk Committee for the last two years.
At the end of September, we also said goodbye to Tobias Taylor, our
CEO, who has departed to pursue his passion of portfolio management
and investments with a leading investment advisory group. Tobias leaves
with our grateful thanks and best wishes for the future. The search is well
underway for Tobias’ replacement and until an appointment is made,
Doug Bailey our Commercial Manager has agreed to be Acting CEO and
lead your Fund’s management team.
On behalf of the Board we hope that you are all able to continue to keep
safe and well.

With best wishes

Peter Ellis, Chairman

Performance snapshot
Quarterly distributions*

Fund size

Unit price

1 OCT 2019

5.20%

$53.4m

92c

1 JAN 2020

5.10%

$57.6m

92c

1 APR 2020

5.10%

$59.7m

92c

1 JUL 2020

5.10%

$61.1m

92c

1 OCT 2020

4.50%

$67.4m at 16th Sept.

92c

*Annualised pre-tax returns paid quarterly. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.

Looking to
the future

Elliott Jackson,
Investment Manager

As I write this article, New Zealand is at various Covid alert levels.
However, I have no doubt that by the time you are reading these words
things will have evolved again.
Over the last quarter I have enjoyed speaking with many of you over the
phone and meeting with some in person – it was great to catch up.
I am very pleased to say that we are seeing good growth in our Fund as
investors, existing and new, continue to place their trust in our product.
Some economists have stated that although the global economy is
slowing down there are many positive factors to consider. People are
spending their hard-earned cash; they are not travelling overseas but
they are travelling domestically, supporting local businesses, and seeking
investment opportunities.
At Midlands we continue to fund various property-orientated growth
activities throughout the country and currently hold 20% of the Fund in
cash as we look to grow our lending portfolio.
In summary, Midlands is looking positively to the future. We have seen a
continued trend of people investing with us who are looking for reliable
returns over and above bank deposit rates.

Get in touch
Should you wish to talk
further about Midlands
or any of my comments
above please call me on
06 870 3260 or
027 523 3425
or e-mail me at
elliott@mmt.net.nz
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Loans by Sector
The loan assets are spread
between commercial,
rural and residential
securities as follows:
Commercial loans
Rural loans
Residential loans

30.22%

6%

Bay of Plenty

by region
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Fund Asset
Allocation
At 16 September 2020 the
Fund’s assets comprised:
Unlisted property (loans
secured by 1st mortgage)

Investor
return

4.50%*

Number of
investors

666

Average
investment

$99k
$67.4m

Cash and cash equivalents

Fund size

(as at 16 Sept)

New Zealand Fixed Interest

Largest loan

$1.7m

13.03%

Number of
loans

117

Average loan
size

$456k

Cash and term
$15.3m
deposits
As at 16th September 2020.

52.60%

17.18%

77.66%

9.31%

*Annualised pre-tax September quarterly return. Paid quarterly. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.

Compliance
Update

Doug Bailey,
Commercial Manager

In the last newsletter, I wrote of Midlands’ obligations under the
Anti- Money Laundering and Countering Financing of Terrorism Act
(AML/CFT) to check customers’ identity and addresses, and to confirm
source of funds or wealth on investments or early loan repayments.
Whist our asking for supporting information may feel like an intrusion
on your privacy, it is nevertheless required under the Act and is important
if Midlands is to be a responsible participant in our sector. Thank you to
those who have helped our team with documents for our files.
Speaking of files, our staff has been working hard to digitise customer files
to make them more readily accessible and allow them to be integrated
with our accounting and information systems. This is a great opportunity
to review each file to make sure it is complete and up-to-date.
Recently, Midlands updated its Product Disclosure Statement (PDS).
We used this as an opportunity to also update the application forms
attached to the PDS. As part of ‘knowing our customer’ under AML/ CFT,
we are required to record customers’ intentions in transacting with
Midlands. This information is used as part of on-going monitoring, whereby
we look for unusual or suspicious transactions, that is, transactions that are
at odds with what a customer has told us they expect to do or transact.
The new application forms allow us to record the intentions of new
customers, but we will also be ‘retro-fitting’ that information for existing
customers as transactions happen. Please understand if our team asks
you for your intentions in dealing with Midlands.

Email Addresses
Midlands is increasingly using electronic communication to talk to
customers, and we are continually adding email addresses to our
customer files. Please take the time to send us your email address by
emailing: elliott@mmt.net.nz

Positive
news

Mark Hardman,
Senior Loans Manager

One of the good news stories that is seldom told is Midland’s arrears
management capability. As the Covid-19 pandemic took hold the
Government announced that New Zealand’s retail banks would
be offering six-month mortgage payment deferrals for customers
financially affected by Covid-19, which was subsequently extended until
31st March 2021, leading to several enquiries from borrowers.
Whilst being an effective tool in providing short term financial
relief, payment deferrals erode equity and when explained properly
most borrowers do not want to pursue this option.
The first thing to point out is that Midlands is not a bank - we are a mortgage
trust specifically designed to invest in first ranking mortgages only, at
conservative LVR rates. Second, we know our customers well and understand
their individual circumstances, something a retail bank may not be capable
of achieving to the same degree. To this end, we were able to assist our
borrowers over the initial lock down period appropriately and effectively.
Midlands arrears remain negligible, at the time of writing, versus an industry
average of up to 5% under normal (Covid-free) circumstances. This is due
to our best-practice lending practices based on first ranking mortgages
at low lending levels (average 40% LVR) and strong arrears management
with an emphasis on early intervention with the borrower. Sometimes
(although rarely) it is not possible to get the borrower ‘back on track’, in
which case we have the benefit of the security. We have a strong focus on
arrears management which shows in the excellent results we’ve consistently
achieved, even in a pandemic.
The housing market continues to be robust and Dominick Stephens,
Westpac’s Chief Economist, now expects a 3.5% increase in house prices
between March and December this year as opposed to a 7% decline
projected earlier in the year.*
We continue to see excellent quality proposals and we are expecting to
be busy for the rest of the year.

Meet the
team
Doug Bailey

*Source: Stuff, Melanie Carroll, 14th September 2020.

Mark Hardman

Elliott Jackson

Environmental
Advocate
Congratulations to
Midlands’ Commercial
Manager, Doug Bailey,
who was recently appointed
to the East Coast Hawke’s Bay
Conservation Board by Hon.
Eugenie Sage, Minister of
Conservation.

New Zealand has 15 conservation boards, charged with
reviewing and monitoring conservation management strategies
for their regions, and liaising between the public and iwi, and
the Department of Conservation. The East Coast Hawke’s Bay
conservancy stretches from East Cape to Cape Turnagain. While
it does not contain any National Parks, it has two forest parks
(Raukumara and Kaweka) and two marine reserves (Te Tapuwae
o Rongokako and Te Angiangi), plus numerous conservation areas
and scenic reserves.
Doug’s appointment was based on his current conservation work,
particularly with northern rata, as well as his professional background
of audit, compliance, risk and accounting. He is also working on
several projects connected to Maori history in Southern Hawke’s Bay,
one of which includes transcribing relevant minutes from the Native
Land Court hearings of the 1880s. His appointment was supported by
the Rongomaraeroa marae committee of Porangahau.

Jill Shipp

Wendy Babe

Chandar Dudding

Leoni Potgieter
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Further information concerning Midlands Mortgage Trust and the issuer Fund Managers Central Limited, including our Product Disclosure Statement,
can be found at www.companies.govt.nz/disclose - search for Midlands Mortgage Trust as a scheme and/or an offer. The issuer is not a registered bank.

